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Co-production and getting involved
The Children’s and Families Act 2014 makes it clear that local authorities, in carrying out their functions
under the Act, must have regard to the importance of children and young people, and their parent
carers participating as fully as possible in decisions about their individual care. Local authorities and health
partners must also ensure that children, young people and parent carers are involved in decisions about
local provision. They need to ensure that children, young people and parent carers are provided with the
information and support necessary to enable participation in those decisions.
East Riding of Yorkshire Council, including Children’s and Adults social care and the East Yorkshire Parent
Carer Forum (EYPCF), as well as partners from health and education jointly created a definition of what
they believe co-production means: “Co-production is working together as equals to make positive change”

Information Group
One way which East Riding of Yorkshire Council facilitate co-production is through the ‘Information
Group’. The Information Group is coordinated by a FISH Information Officer and has membership from:
Members of EYPCF
Parent carers who are not members of EYPCF

The Information Group meet each month, usually in Beverley. During the meetings the group
will do a number of things, including:
Ensure that information about services for children and young people (aged 0 - 25 years) with SEND
is fit for purpose and accessible to parents, carers and young people.
Provide advice and guidance to any service area.
Advise and support on the development of information resources to ensure they meet the needs
of parents and carers of children and young people with SEND.
Provide a quality control function to ensure that information for parents and carers of children and
young people with SEND is fit for purpose, comprehensible, accessible, accurate and up to date.
Monitor information, ensure it is updated on the Local Offer and work together in co-production.

Group members have the following responsibilities:
To commit to improving information for parents, carers and young people.
To represent objectively views of parents and carers of children and young people with SEND.
Commitment to attending meetings regularly and commenting on circulated information is expected.

If you are a parent carer and you are interested in getting involved and would like to become a member
of the Information Group, please contact FISH for further information. To view East Riding of Yorkshire
Council’s Co-Production Charter please visit the Local Offer website:
fish@eastriding.gov.uk

(01482) 396469

http://eastridinglocaloffer.org.uk/strategies

* If

you are interested in being involved with the Information Group, however are unable to commit to attending regular
meetings, there is a ‘virtual group’ that you can join which will mean that you are sent information electronically by
email, allowing you to feedback your views. For further information about the virtual group please also contact FISH.

(01482) 396469

www.eastridinglocaloffer.org.uk
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A Busy Year!
The year 2019 was an extremely busy one for the Forum, we have increased our
presence on Local Authority and Health workstreams and worked very hard on promoting
co-production with them. Our membership increased significantly during the year with members
located widely throughout the East Riding. A number of workshops and events for parents and
carers were organised, providing information, support and opportunities for feedback. One of the
key events during last year was the AGM held on 25 March 2019 when members agreed that the
Forum should become a Charitable Organisation. It was felt that this would open opportunities for
the Forum to apply for additional funding for specific projects in order to increase participation and
parent-to-parent support.

Some of our Achievements…
The work of the Forum has resulted in a number of successful outcomes for children, parents
and carers in the East Riding. Notable among these is the development of a graduated response
approach for Short Breaks; the provision of a Sensory and Physical Teaching Service (SaPTS)
check list for schools to help identify children with sensory and / or physical difficulties, which
resulted in a large increase in referrals to SaPTS; the increased awareness by local GPs of the need
for an annual 14+ health check and the introduction of the Medical Questionnaire for children with
health / medical needs.
Feedback from parents and carers consistently indicates a lack of information about the SEND
process, their role within it and how and where they can access support. In response, the Forum
made a Lottery application to ‘Awards for All’ to provide workshop sessions to meet this need for
information. The application was successful, and the workshops were held at a number of locations
throughout the East Riding. In total they were attended by over 150 parents and carers. In addition
to these workshops, a number of coffee mornings were held at which specific topics, suggested by
parents and carers, were discussed, usually with an invited speaker.
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Representing Parents and Carers
Parent / carers are represented by the Forum at meetings with the Local Authority, Health and
Social Care. This is considered to be of major importance in order that parents and carers views
and feedback are represented. As a representative organisation it is vital that the Forum receives
and accesses information on service provision from parents and carers. In order to do so the Forum
gathers information in a number of ways and from a variety of sources, ranging from feedback from
individual parents at Forum coffee mornings and social media, to consultations and events.

Future Plans
The Forum will continue to represent Parents and Carers at meetings with the Local Authority,
Health and all Practitioners. We are going to ensure that co-production is at the core of SEND
service design, commissioning and delivery - this means that parents and carers act as equal partners
with the Local Authority, Health and all Service Providers. The Forum will continue to organise
coffee mornings and events in response to ideas generated by parents and carers on all aspects of
SEND. Future events already organised include coffee mornings / workshops on Personal Education
Budgets, the EHaSH Service, Mental Capacity, Dyslexia and Pathological Demand Avoidance (PDA).

Volunteers
EYPCF runs fully on volunteers and now we need more of you to achieve the best for our
membership of families with children and young people with SEND. You can commit as much or as
little time as you wish. No prior knowledge or skills is required, just an interest in Special Educational
Needs and Disability. The opportunities we offer are varied and interesting and we are a team who
support each other and have fun together. Travel expenses and childcare costs are paid.

Some possibilities are listed below:
Talking and networking with other parents.
Help organising and attending parent / carer events or coffee drop-ins with speakers in your local area.
Ensuring surveys and consultations to gather members’ views are promoted and encouraging parents /
carers to respond.
Help design and distribute surveys and consultations for members.
Carry out research for the EYPCF.
Be part of a team for a specific time limited project.
Help out at the EYPCF office with phone calls and emails or admin work.
You may have a special skill such as IT so could help with website design.
Attend meetings with our partners in health and local authority to represent the EYPCF.

If you would like to find out more about volunteering with no commitment then please contact us:
admin@eypcf.co.uk

07813 676941

www.eypcf.co.uk

Finally, in December 2019 the Forum office relocated to Beverley. You can find us at:
EYPCF, Beverley Business Centre, Annie Reed Road, Beverley HU17 0LF

(01482) 396469

www.eastridinglocaloffer.org.uk
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The Families Information Service Hub is also known as FISH and is a
friendly and helpful team that operates a Helpline offering free, impartial
information for young people, parents / carers and professionals who have
a role in supporting families in the East Riding of Yorkshire.
FISH is responsible for providing information to families of children and
young people and the professionals who support these families. You can
find information about the following areas:
SEND Local Offer LOOK AHEAD
register, newsletters and email bulletins

Help / advice with childcare costs
Information about Funded Early
Education for 2, 3 and 4 year olds

East Riding SEND Local Offer website
Looking after your child with
additional needs

Working with children

East Riding Children’s Centres

Activities

Looking for childcare

Fostering and Adoption

Family Service Directory

The East Riding SEND Local Offer website is full of information for parents of children (0 - 25yrs)
with Special Educational Needs and Disabilities. This service hopes to make it easy for parents
of children who have additional needs to find out what resources are available. You can visit the
SEND Local Offer website at: www.eastridinglocaloffer.org.uk or call the FISH helpline on
(01482) 396469 for more information.
East Riding parent carers of children / young people with Special Educational Needs and Disabilities
can join LOOK AHEAD and receive fortnightly bulletins about activities, services or events, termly
newsletters, invitations to parent carer events and workshops and reduced prices on some leisure
centre activities.
FISH and East Yorkshire Parent Carer Forum are also involved in co-producing parent carer events.
These events are run specifically for parent carers to gather information about the support and
opportunities available for young people when they leave school.
FISH hold up-to-date information on Ofsted registered childminders, day nurseries, pre-schools,
out of school clubs, nursery classes, nursery schools and crèches. We are able to do a childcare
search tailored to your individual needs and also provide information for parents regarding what
they should look for and what they need to consider when making childcare choices.
The Family Service Directory is a one-stop-shop where you can find information you need to
support children and young people. Whether you are a professional, parent carer, friend or young
person yourself. Visit http://fishwebsearch.eastriding.gov.uk which holds information on:
Childcare

Parent carer support

Education

Safety

Health

Parent and toddler groups

Money

Emotional health and wellbeing directory
Links to external websites with useful information FISH contact details:
fish@eastriding.go.uk

(01482) 396469
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What is SENDIASS?
(Special Educational Needs and Disabilities Information, Advice and Support Service)
SENDIASS is a service which the Local Authority must provide. This involves free impartial
information, advice and support to parents or carers who have children and young people
with Special Education Needs and Disabilities aged 0 - 25. Local Authorities (LA) must take
steps to make the service known to children and their parents in their area. SENDIASS can
be provided either through an in house commissioned service or an outsourced service,
either way the LA must provide this service. Currently SENDIASS in the East Riding
is provided by a commissioned in-house service which provides impartial information,
advice and support to parents with children and young people 0 - 25 with SEND,
we can also supply information and advice to children 0 -16.
Up until 31 March 2020, young people 16 - 25 can access the SENDIASS service through the
outsourced commissioned service KIDS in Hull. They can also offer information and advice to
children 0 -16.
East Riding SENDIASS is located in Beverley and all members of the team are trained by
independent external agencies. Every SENDIASS works within the laws SEND code of practice
2015 and their minimum standards. East Riding SENDIASS gives information and advice which
is firmly based in law.

What do SENDIASS provide:
SENDIASS must ensure children, young people and parents are provided with information
and advice on matters relating to SEND. This should include:
Local policy and practice.
SEND Local Offer.
Information in relation to SEN and disability, health and social care law.
Advice on gathering, understanding and interpreting information that they can then apply
to their own situation.
Tailored support that meets individual needs.
Information on SEN support, assessments and Education, Health and Care plans.
Information on Local Authority processes for resolving disagreements, including complaints
procedures and means to rectify.

8
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SENDIASS can also provide:
Signposting to alternative sources of advice.
Individual casework and representation for those who need it.
Attending meetings for early resolution.
Signposting to other services that can offer support.
Support in managing mediation, appeals to the First Tier Tribunal, exclusions and
complaints on matters relating to SEND.
Information and advice on LA’s services for disagreement resolution, mediation,
appeals and complaints.
Information and advice can be delivered in various formats e.g. face-to-face meetings,
telephone, support groups and training events.

Who works in the SENDIASS team?
Louise Windsor..................................................................................................................................................................................... SENDIASS Coordinator
Dan Pott..........................................................................................................................................................................SENDIASS Officer (Development)
Katie Catchpole............................................................................................................ SENDIASS Officer (Goole and Haltermprice)
Steph Barnes................................................................................................. SENDIASS Officer (Beverley and Wolds and Dales)
Maxine Murray..................................................................... SENDIASS Officer (Bridlington / Driffield and Holderness)
Issy Wadsworth.......................................................................................................................................................................... SENDIASS Officer (Triage)

How to access East Riding SENDIASS
The service can only take self-referrals from parents. Professionals cannot contact the
service directly to refer a parent but can contact the service for general advice on
SEND. Children 0 -16 can also contact the service directly.
sendiass@eastriding.gov.uk
(01482) 396469
SENDIASS, Room BF75, County Hall, Beverley HU17 9BA
(please mark envelopes as Private and Confidential)
The service is open Monday to Thursday 9am - 5pm and Friday 9am - 4.30pm.
SENDIASS have a response time of a maximum of two working days.

(01482) 396469

www.eastridinglocaloffer.org.uk
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Children and young person’s
(0 - 25 years) SEND information,
advice and support
Hello there,
For those who don’t know me, my name is Shelly. I have received extensive training around SEN
Law alongside other relevant training to support my role.
In my role I am able to support children and young people with information and advice about
matters relating to their special educational needs or disabilities, including those connected to
education, health and social care across the whole of the East Riding of Yorkshire. My aim is to
enable young people to participate in decisions about their future.
I have supported young people in the following ways:
Helping to request Education, Health and
Care needs assessments and supporting
through the whole process.

Researching courses and attending college
open days and interviews.
Supporting with college enrolment.

Supporting Children / Young people at
tribunals which have been lodged by their
parents / guardians to give their views.

Supporting at meetings e.g. college, social
services, school or the LA.

Lodging tribunals on behalf of the young
person and representing them through the
whole process including at the tribunal itself.

Supporting at EHCP reviews.
Helping with appeals against decisions e.g.
Refusal to assess/issue EHCP, travel disputes.

The feedback we have received has generally been very positive:

“There’s always
someone there at the
end of the phone to ask
questions and get
support.”

“I feel
more confident
in meetings
having someone
there for me”

“Thank you so much
for all your hard work
on our behalf and
helping to get the
funding sorted out”

The service is impartial, confidential and accessible and is co-ordinated by me. If you would like
to discuss if I might be of any help to your child or young person, you can get in touch with me.
Contact details up until 31 March 2020 are:
shelly.marlow@kids.org.uk

(01482) 467540

I look forward to hearing from some of you very soon. Shelly

10
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Collis Mediation Ltd
Collis Mediation Ltd have been commissioned by East Riding of Yorkshire Council to provide
for the dispute resolution and mediation service.
Collis Mediation Ltd are one of the country's leading independent, impartial and confidential
Special Educational Needs and Disabilities (SEND) mediation specialist, contracted by
government, to work with local authorities, parents, carer's and young people to help clarify,
narrow down and resolve disagreements about the education of children and young people
with Special Educational Needs and Disabilities. They are approved and listed on the Civil
Mediation Council SEND Mediator register.

What is mediation?
Mediation is a voluntary, confidential and without prejudice process, which allows the parties
to come together and openly discuss concerns about Education Health and Care (EHC) plan
decisions. Indeed the Local Authority (LA) want to listen and hear your concerns if you think
they have got their decision wrong.
Mediation is an informal, non-confrontational and non-judgemental meeting that gives you
the opportunity to talk about EHC decisions if you do not agree with them. Due to the
confidential and without prejudice nature of mediation, you can speak freely without your
discussion being used against you at a later date.
Collis Mediation impartially facilitates and chairs the meeting; ensuring everyone has the
same opportunity to speak, listen and be heard. We do not take part in the decision making;
however we will ask questions and explore different points of view to ensure everyone is
considering what is in the best interest of the child or young person with SEND.
Mediation is a process which is consultation, not confrontation.

What happens at mediation?
The mediation is a meeting where concerns and options are discussed around a table.
The meeting is confidential and without prejudice, meaning it is confidential to the
participants of the mediation and any discussions cannot be used against someone at
a later date. Indeed, a Tribunal would not take into account anything discussed at Mediation.
It is an opportunity to resolve the matter outside of more formal routes.
You can bring someone to support you, such as a teacher, SENDIASS, educational
psychologist, SENCo or a family member or friend. You can bring reports and crucial
information from people who have opinions about the support the child / young person may
need. Bringing new and additional evidence is always useful.
The mediation allows everyone to discuss and consider the most appropriate way of
providing access to education with the right support and the same opportunities for the
young person with SEND, as everyone else.

(01482) 396469

www.eastridinglocaloffer.org.uk
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Why should I consider mediation?
Mediation is a proven fast and effective route to resolving differences when initial discussions
with the LA SEND department have failed to resolve the matter.
The law says you must now consider mediation before you lodge an appeal with (SEND)
First-tier Tribunal unless the dispute is only about the name or type of school, college named in
the EHCP. Mediation is a free voluntary service for the parent, carer or young person to use.
Mediation takes less than four weeks to arrange as opposed to (SEND) First-tier Tribunals
which take approx. 12 weeks to get to a hearing. The focus at Mediation is about getting the
right support as soon as possible, to minimise any disruption to the young person's education.
Speaking face-to-face allows the LA to get behind the file of paperwork and really
understand the young person with SEND and their needs. Mediation allows you to be part
of the decision making when considering the options to move forward.
Actions can be agreed on the day of mediation, not weeks after; and if you cannot agree a way
forward at the mediation, you can still appeal to (SEND) First-tier Tribunal up to one month
after the mediation ends, or two months after the original decision, whichever is the later.

Collis Mediation Ltd contact details
07715 958 290
info@collismediationltd.com
www.collismediationltd.com
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Child and Adolescent Mental
Health Services (CAMHS)
Specialist CAMHS are NHS mental health services that focus on the mental health needs of
children and young people. These services are designed to help with:
Mood-related disorders e.g. depression / anxiety

Self Harm

Trauma

Psychosis

Eating Disorders

Guidance for referral

Functioning at individual or family level

Distress of child / young person

CAMHS response

No noticeable distress, child
generally functioning well in
all areas.

No response from
CAMHS required.

None

There may be transient difficulties
e.g. anxiety that is associated with exams.

Mild

Occasional difficulties affecting functioning in Distress is situational and
one setting e.g. home, school or with peers. occurs less than once a week.

Distress occurs most days of
the week. The problem would
Moderate Is impaired in at least one or more settings.
be apparent to others who
encounter the young person.
Severe

Distress is extreme and
Unable to function in one or more settings.
constant.

No response from
CAMHS required.
Referral would
be screened at
contact point.
Specialist CAMHS
assessment and
intervention via
contact point.

The multidisciplinary teams consist of:
Psychiatrists

Support workers

Psychologists

Psychological therapists - this may include
Creative Therapists and Family Therapists.

Nurses

We have a 24/7 CAMHS crisis team which offers a quick response to emergency mental health
presentations.
Children and young people with a learning disability who may be experiencing a mental
health problem should access the Learning Disability Team via:
Hull Contact Point - (01482) 303688
East Riding Contact Point - (01482) 303810
York CAMHS are now commissioned for Pocklington area - (01904) 615345
www.humber.nhs.uk

(01482) 396469
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‘SEND Preparing for Adulthood
(PfA) Guide: 14 - 25 year olds’

The guide has been co-produced by practitioners across children’s, adults, health services and
schools, as well as young people from T.Y.L.E.R (The Young Leaders of the East Riding) and parent
carers, both from the East Yorkshire Parent Carer Forum (EYPCF) and also others who are not
members of the Parent Carer Forum.
The guide has been produced to provide information about the Preparing for Adulthood agenda,
otherwise known in short as PfA. The guide is for parent carers of young people, and all those who
work with and for young people aged 14 - 25 years with Special Educational Needs and Disabilities
(SEND) across local authorities, health services, schools, colleges, training providers, voluntary
sector organisations and other support services.
The guide aims to support parent carers and practitioners to support young people with SEND
to move into adulthood with choice and control over their lives and have good life outcomes.
This guide is primarily for those with / who support young people with an Education, Health and
Care (EHC) Plan, although the principles of Preparing for Adulthood are also beneficial for young
people at SEN Support level. Please bear in mind that the services included in this guide may only
be available to those young people with an EHC Plan.
To view the guide online please visit the Local Offer website.
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Preparing for adulthood (PfA) School Year 9
(age 13 - 14) and upwards
Preparing for adulthood is very important for all children and young people, however extra care
and attention should be given to children and young people with special educational needs and / or
disabilities (SEND) to ensure that they are supported in the most suitable ways possible
to communicate their aspirations and ultimately achieve their ambitions.
For young people with Education, Health and Care (EHC) Plans the annual review at Year 9 (aged
13 -14 years), and every annual review thereafter, must include a focus on Preparing for Adulthood.
The Special Educational Needs and Disability (SEND) Code of Practice (2015) describes
preparing for adulthood as having four pathways:
 Education and Employment - this pathway explores different education, training and
employment options
 Independent Living - this pathway looks at accommodation and living arrangements along
with available support
 Friends, Relationships and Community Involvement - this pathway identifies opportunities
for participating in and contributing to the local community as well as how to stay safe
 Good Health - this pathway supports being as healthy as possible in adult life.
Discussions about preparing for adulthood should focus on young people’s strengths, capabilities
and aspirations and should be conducted in a ‘person centred’ way which places the young person
at the very centre of all processes and discussions.
School’s career advisers should support young people in the
following ways:
Provide an opportunity for all young people to access a one-to-one
careers interview.
Ensure young people have had at least one meaningful
encounter with an employer.
Provide an opportunity to speak to education providers
including technical education, apprenticeships, traineeships
and supported internships.
To have directed the parent / carer and young person to the Local
Offer website for further information on transition which
supports the PfA areas of education, community inclusion,
independent living and health.

(01482) 396469

www.eastridinglocaloffer.org.uk
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East Riding of Yorkshire Council also have Information, Advice and Guidance (IAG) Officers (within
the 0 - 25 SEND Team) who link with school and college Special Educational Needs Coordinators
(SENCOs) and careers advisers to offer specialist support and guidance for young people who are
struggling to find appropriate provision or need help overcoming obstacles. IAG Officers from the
0 - 25 SEND Team will consider becoming involved with a young person if:
There is not a clear pathway for the young person and they may need a more bespoke package
or specialist support to continue in education.
The case is more complex as there are other professionals involved which may make it more
complicated (e.g. Social Care, Education Welfare, CAMHS, etc.).
The young person’s disability is a significant barrier into accessing future education and is at high
risk of becoming NEET (not in education, employment or training).
The young person or parents / carers are considering an out of county provision.

How will Preparing for Adulthood start?
The school or setting (usually the Special Educational Needs Coordinator (SENCO)) will
co-ordinate the annual review meeting and discuss with the young person and their parent carers:
The date, time and venue of the meeting, who will be invited and who will be asked to provide
professional reports. Furthermore, the young persons’ and parent carers’ views wishes and
feelings should be obtained and recorded prior to the annual review meeting.
Professional input will vary between young people, depending on individual need.
If a parent carer or young person wishes to seek clarity on which professionals they should
expect to be involved at any given point or specifically in relation to an annual review, there
are a number of people / services they could seek advice from, including:
The school / setting’s SENCO - contact the school
The Education, Health and Care Plan Coordinator (01482) 394000
The 0-25 SEND Team SENDIASS -

(01482) 394000

(01482) 396469

East Riding SENDIASS 0-25 years -

(01482) 467540

For young people with EHC Plans who are home educated,
the Local Authority continue to have responsibility for reviewing
the EHC Plan. To find out about when a home educated young
person’s annual review is due please speak to the young person’s
Education, Health and Care Plan Coordinator (EHCCO).
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Local Authorities should ensure that young people have the support they need to participate fully
in this planning and to make decisions. If it is deemed that support is needed to make sure that the
young person can participate fully then the local authority should offer support, which could be given
by an advocate or other supporter.

Who’s leading the Preparing for Adulthood Agenda in
the East Riding?
A Preparing for Adulthood sub-group oversee the strategic development, implementation and
governance of the Preparing for Adulthood agenda as set out in the Children and Families Act
2014, the Care Act 2014 and Mental Capacity Act 2005. The overarching aim of the PfA subgroup
is to develop and implement a shared approach across Children’s and Adult’s Services, Health and
Education Services to ensure compliance with these Acts.
The Preparing for Adulthood sub-group is co-chaired by professionals from children’s and adult’s
services and also consists of individuals from a range of areas, including:
Children’s and adult’s health services
Schools and colleges (mainstream and specialist)
The East Yorkshire Parent Carer Forum (EYPCF)

National Preparing for
Adulthood programme
The Preparing for Adulthood programme (PfA) is
funded by the Department for Education as part
of the delivery support for the SEN and disability
reforms and is delivered by a partnership between
the National Development Team for inclusion and
the Council for Disabled Children.
The partnership brings together a wide range of
expertise and experience of working with young
people and families, at a local and national level and
across government, to support young people into adulthood with paid employment, good health,
independent living and friends, relationships and community inclusion.

For further information about support available please contact the Special Educational
Needs and Disabilities Information, Advice and Support Service (SENDIASS):
(01482) 396469

(01482) 396469

sendiass@eastriding.gov.uk

www.eastridinglocaloffer.org.uk
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Concessionary Disabled Travel Passes
East Riding of Yorkshire Council issues two types of Concessionary Disabled Travel Pass for
adults and children. Information on how to apply can be found on the East Riding of Yorkshire
Council website:
www.eastriding.gov.uk/environment/public-transport-travel/travel-passes-and-concessions

National Disabled Travel Pass
The National Disabled Travel Pass entitles the holder to free
travel on all local bus services in England, including London.
The pass cannot be used in Scotland or Wales. The pass is
valid between 9.30am and 11pm Monday to Friday and at all
times on weekends and bank holidays.
Note: If you are travelling outside the East Riding you are
subject to the conditions of the Local Authority where your
journey begins. Some may allow travel before 9.30am, but
you would need to check with them before undertaking your journey.

Jane Smith

Qualification for the National Disabled Travel Pass is very easy. The child needs to be of fare paying
age and registered with East Riding Services with one or more of the following categories:
Severe Learning Disability

Is without speech

Profoundly or severely deaf

Does not have arms or has long term loss
of the use of both arms or legs.

Partially sighted or blind

If you are unable to use buses without assistance, you can
apply to have a companion travel with you for free on the
bus. This will show as a ‘TC’ logo to the top right hand
corner of your National Disabled Travel Pass. Having a
companion travel free with you is a local facility, valid for
cross boundary journeys with neighbouring authorities,
where the journey starts or finishes within the East Riding
or Hull. It is not valid for travel throughout England. You can
use your bus pass throughout England, but your companion
may be asked to pay the appropriate bus fare when
travelling further than Doncaster, Malton, Hull,
Pontefract, Scarborough,
Selby and York. The pass
is not available to children
under 11 years of age
because at this age a child
would normally be
accompanied by an adult.
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Local Disabled Travel Pass
Travel Entitlement for the holder of the Free Disabled Travel
pass is restricted to local travel.

FREE

Bus:

DISABLED
PERSON’S
TRAVEL PASS

All local bus services running wholly within the East Riding
and to terminal and intermediate points on all through
Name
services between the East Riding and Doncaster, Malton,
Pass No.
VALID ONLY FOR THE
PERSON SHOWN
Hull, Pontefract, Scarborough, Selby and York, providing your
Expires
ABOVE
journey starts or finishes in the East Riding and is not broken
outside the East Riding. This pass is not valid on bus services over the Humber Bridge. The pass is
valid before 9.30am and after 11pm Monday to Friday only. Please note, Your pass is NOT valid for
travel on buses throughout England, to travel without charge you must have an English National
Travel Concession Pass.

Train:

You can use your pass on rail journeys between any railway station in the East Riding (including Hull
Interchange Station) and to the following railway stations Doncaster, Filey, Hensall, Hull, Hunmanby,
Kirk Sandall, Knottingley, Malton, Pontefract, Scarborough, Seamer, Selby, Stainforth and Hatfield,
Thorne North, Whitley Bridge and York. Remember your journey must start or finish at any East
Riding railway station or Hull Interchange station. The train pass is valid between 9.30am and 11pm
Monday to Friday and at all times on weekends and bank holidays.

Liberty Wallets
East Riding of Yorkshire Council have a handy Liberty Wallet available to all holders of a
Concessionary Travel Pass which can hold up to 8 bus pass size cards. It is also a bright orange
colour so makes it easier to locate. There is a braille section on the reverse to aid those people
with a sight impairment. Bus drivers will be aware that holders of the Liberty Wallet may need
assistance.

To obtain your Liberty Wallet, please ask
at your local Customer Services Centre:
toni.l.moffat@eastriding.gov.uk

Liberty Wallets

(01482) 396469

www.eastridinglocaloffer.org.uk
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Carer's allowance
Carer's Allowance is the main benefit for carers. You can still get it even if you are working,
so long as your earnings are no more than a weekly amount known as 'the earnings limit'.
You can also download a free fact sheet on Carer's Allowance from Contact (a trading name
of Contact a Family charity)
0808 808 3555 (Freephone helpline)
helpline@contact.org.uk
www.contact.org.uk
You might be able to claim if your child receives Disability Living Allowance (DLA) care component
at the middle or highest rate or the daily living component of Personal Independence Payment (PIP).
For more information about DLA and PIP see Contact’s factsheets Claiming Disability Living
Allowance for children and Personal Independence Payment (PIP) - a new benefit for disabled
people aged 16 and above.
Carer’s Allowance is not means tested. It does not matter what savings you have and most forms
of income are also ignored. However, if you work you can only get Carer’s Allowance if your
earnings after deductions are no more than £120 per week.
You could get £66.15 a week if you care for someone at least 35 hours a week and they get DLA
or PIP. You have to pay tax on it if your income is over the Personal Allowance.
You do not get paid extra if you care for more than one person.

Your tax-free Personal Allowance
The standard Personal Allowance is £12,500, which is the amount of income you do not have
to pay tax on. Your Personal Allowance may be bigger if you claim Marriage Allowance or Blind
Person’s Allowance. It’s smaller if your income is over £100,000. Carer’s Allowance can affect
the other benefits that you and the person you care for get.

Carer’s Allowance and other non means-tested benefits
You can’t usually be paid Carer’s Allowance at the same time as certain non means-tested benefits.
These are Incapacity Benefit, contributory Employment and Support Allowance, Maternity
Allowance, Bereavement Benefits, contribution-based Jobseeker’s Allowance, Severe Disablement
Allowance and State Retirement Pension.
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However, making a claim for Carer’s Allowance could still help you even if you can’t be paid it
because you get one of the above benefits. This is because it can help you to qualify for an extra
payment, known as the carer premium, as part of certain means-tested benefits like Income
Support, income-related Employment and Support Allowance, income-based Jobseeker’s
Allowance, Housing Benefit and Council Tax reduction.

Carer’s Allowance and means-tested benefits
If you are claiming a means-tested benefit such as Income Support or Housing Benefit,
then any Carer’s Allowance is taken into account as income when calculating these other benefits.
However, to ensure that you are better off overall, an extra amount known as the carer premium
(carer element for pension credit) is added to your means-tested benefit payments. A carer
premium is also included in a means-tested benefit calculation when you claim Carer’s Allowance
and the only reason it’s not paid is because you’re getting another non means-tested benefit
instead. Qualifying for the carer premium could mean you’re better off by up to £36 per week.

Carer’s Allowance and Tax Credits
Carer’s Allowance is treated as income for tax credit purposes. Despite this you are usually left
better off after a claim for Carer’s Allowance. This is because the amount of Carer’s Allowance you
get is greater than any reduction in tax credits. In order to avoid a tax credits overpayment it is
important that you notify the Tax Credit Office if you are getting Carer’s Allowance.

Carer’s Allowance and Universal Credit
Universal Credit is a new benefit that is planned to replace the current means-tested benefits.
The amount of any Universal Credit you receive is reduced by your Carer’s Allowance payments.
However, you will receive an extra carer element worth £156.45 per month in your Universal
Credit calculation. You can also get a carer element in your Universal Credit award if the only
reason you do not get Carer’s Allowance is because your earnings are too high.

Claiming Carer’s Allowance
Carer’s Allowance should be backdated to the start of the DLA / PIP award, as long as you claim
within three months of the decision awarding your child DLA or PIP. You must have met the
qualifying conditions during the whole period. Otherwise Carer’s Allowance payments can only
be backdated for a maximum of three months.

(01482) 396469

www.eastridinglocaloffer.org.uk
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How do I qualify for Carer’s Allowance?
You can claim if you are aged 16 years or over and:
You look after someone who gets DLA care component at the middle or highest rate or the daily
living component of PIP, or a benefit for older people with disabilities called Attendance Allowance.
You look after that person for at least 35 hours a week.
You are not earning more than £120 a week.
You are not in full-time education. Generally you’re treated as in full-time education if your
course is described as full time by the educational establishment, although there can be
exceptions (for example you’ve been granted an exemption from parts of your course, or the
course is not a traditional university-type course requiring private study). Even if the course isn’t
described as full-time, you’ll still be treated as being in full-time education if it involves 21 hours
or more supervised study per week.
You meet certain tests linked to your immigration status and the length of your presence
in the UK.
You can only get one award of Carer’s Allowance, even if you are looking after more than one
disabled person. If you share the care of your child with another person and you each provide at
least 35 hours a week care, only one of you can get Carer’s Allowance for that child.

How are my earnings assessed for Carer’s Allowance?
Only your own earnings are counted. If you have a partner who works their earnings are ignored.
In calculating your earnings, the Department for Work and Pensions (DWP) can make certain
deductions from your gross wages. This includes not only any tax and National Insurance you pay
but also deductions for:
Any alternative care costs that you have. This includes any childcare costs that you have while
you are working whether this is for a disabled child or any other children under 16. If the person
you care for is aged 16 or over and you have to pay someone to look after them while you work
then those care costs can also be deducted. There is a cap on the maximum amount that can
be deducted in this way - this is half of your net earnings. There is no requirement that you pay
a registered childcare provider. These costs can still be deducted so long as you pay someone
other than a close relative.
50 per cent of any pension contributions that you make into a work or personal pension scheme,
and;
An amount for any expenses you have that are ‘wholly, exclusively and necessarily incurred’ in
carrying out your work and for which you are not reimbursed by your employer. For example,
specialist clothing or equipment, or have to pay for travel between work places (travel between
work and home does not count).
If your earnings vary they should be averaged out, although the period over which they are
averaged is at the discretion of the DWP. If you are self-employed your average earnings will
normally be based on your most recent year’s accounts, unless there has been a change in the
pattern of your business.
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Readers Story
Hi I'm Nicky, I'm 16 years old and have
Global Delays.
This summer I took part in NCS which stands for
National Citizen Service. Which meant that I was
taking part in activities with young people aged 15
-17 from schools all over the county.
I was both nervous and excited to take part as it is
mainly mainstream children who participate, but I
was supported all the way by both the staff and the
people in my group.
We left Beverley early on August 5th and travelled to Lockerbie in Scotland where we
stayed for five days doing all sorts of outdoor and water activities. We stayed in pods
which were big enough for four people. I had a fantastic time and everyone was so
nice and encouraging.
After being home for the weekend with a big bag of very wet clothes for my mum
to wash, I spent five days in residence at York Uni, where we were learning about
independent living and life skills, including things like health, nutrition, body image
and budgeting.
For the third week I went to Beverley Rugby Club each day with my group and we
worked on a social action plan, where we chose a project to work on which would
have some local benefit, we also spent time playing games and having fun.
For the fourth week we spent
all our time doing our chosen
project, which for my group
was to help tidy up part of
the canal at Beverley, which
I enjoyed doing even though I
did get a few scratches from
the brambles, but we did get a
couple of boat trips along part
of the canal.
I am looking forward to seeing
my group again when we have
our graduation celebration at
York Uni in September.

Nicky
(01482) 396469

www.eastridinglocaloffer.org.uk
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News and Events
East Riding of Yorkshire Council currently provides a Special Educational Needs and / or Disability
Information, Advice and Support Service (SENDIASS) to parents / carers, young people and
children through two services; the East Riding SENDIASS Team for parents / carers and children,
and KIDS which offers advocacy for young people aged 16 - 25 year olds.
Due to both current contracts ending in March 2020, the Local Authority has taken the decision,
as an interim measure and until the further consultation work can be undertaken, to merge the
parents / carers and children services with the young people’s SENDIASS service to create one
SENDIASS team. As of 1 April 2020, there will be an interim SENDIASS service that will provide
all support, advice and guidance for children and young people aged 0 - 25 and parents / carers.
The current SENDIASS service for parents / carers and children will remain the same, and planning
work is already underway for both KIDS and the SENDIASS team to ensure there is a smooth
transition for any young person who is accessing the current KIDS service.
The full statement can be viewed on the East Riding Local Offer website.
If you have any further queries please contact the Children’s Commissioning Team:
(01482) 392254

childrens.commissioning.team@eastriding.gov.uk

SEND Local Offer Bulletin

You can view the latest bulletin below:
SEND Local Offer Bulletin 6 February 2020 (pdf 129kb opens in new window)

SEND Local Offer Newsletter

SEND Local Offer Newsletter February 2020 (pdf 29mb opens in new window)
For information about SEND Local Offer LOOK AHEAD and to register with the
service, please visit the LOOK AHEAD page or contact the FISH helpline:
Tel: (01482) 396469

Email: fish@eastriding.gov.uk

Autism Awareness Courses

Sessions are open to all parents and professional/practitioners. Courses are for those
parents whose child has a diagnosis. Please note that it is expected that parents attend
the first course - Exploring Autism Course. Attendees must be over 16 years of age
For information on the Autism courses/seminars: and to book your place, please
complete the booking form and return it to eps@eastriding.gov.uk
ASC session booking form (word 68 kb, opens in new window)
Contact: eps@eastriding.gov.uk

Tel: (01482) 394000 (option 4 or option 2)

